This video is a step-by-step process on how to assemble the Razer Enki X gaming chair.

To start, remove all the components on the chair from the box.

The chair is heavy. Please lift with caution.

Take hex key “L” from the separate container.

Unfasten the screws “J” from backrest “A”. Repeat for both sides.

Fasten the screws “J” on the support brackets using hex key “L” to attach backrest “A” to seat “B”.

Repeat for both sides.

Fasten side covers “E” with screws “K” using the hex key “L”.

Cover the screws “K” with plastic screw caps “I”.

Repeat for both sides.

Prepare tilt mechanism “F”.

With backrest “A” and seat “B” assembly turned upside down, unfasten the screws “J” from seat “B”.

Fasten tilt mechanism “F” with screws “J” using the hex key “L”.

Attach caster wheels “D” to wheelbase “C”.

Attach cylinder “H” to wheelbase “C” then cover with cylinder cover “G”.

Attach wheelbase “C” to the chair.

That’s it! You have now assembled your Razer Enki X gaming chair.